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GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
COMMISSIONER'S MESSAGE

7'o the Boys and Girls of Rhode Island Schools:
For the second time you keep Flug Day in the security of your homes and country
while war continues to rage in lands across the seas. l\Iay you be thankful that war has
not come to your homes, and may you realize as never before the benefits of the freedom
and protection your country gives you.
You have learned, I an1 sure, to think of the stars and stripes a.s an emblem of the peace
and prosperity of this grrat land and as a sign of peace and friendship to all the peoples
of the world. In this vision of the flag gleams the meaning of our national honor. And
yet our flag was first borne by marching patriots in their struggles for liberty and seligovernment. It has been carried amid tho smoke of battles to redress wrongs, to protect
the weak, to establish the right. Under its folds have been won and preserved all the
benefits of free American citizenship. Surely our flag stands not only for this priceless
heritage, but also for the winning of it and for the protection of it. It tells us that all we
a rc and all we have we owe to our country, and it calls us every one to guard and defend
her in time of need. '
In the long years of peace we have almost forgotten that war is again possible in our
country and have thought of the youth of the school~ as civic guards of their country's
honor in time of peace and not as patriot soldiers mustering for her defence in war. And
yet you observe your flag duy in honor of the men who fought to preserve our national
union and honor. You have been taught to honor their brave deeds and heroic sacrifices
that you may learn to love the things for which they fought and in your turn defend them,
in peace always, in war if needs be. It is the supreme lesson of thts day that the boys and
girls of the schools devote themselves anew to the service of their country and humanity,
even with the spirit of the words that fell from the lips of Lincoln on the field of Gettysburg:
"That we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth of freedom and that government of the people, by the
people, and for the people, shall not perish from the earth."
It is for youth in the coming years to be united in a defence of right, liberty, and humanity not only for the sake of national honor, but a lso for the sake of world-citizenship.
Let us hope that our country will be ever at peace with all nations, but may she never
lack patriots to defend her in the maintenance of human rights, civic brotherhood, and free
government.

Commissioner of Public Schools.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM
Tnun. FOR FLAG D.\Y, l!HG ', \TIOXAL Jlo-.-,m AXD C'n 1c DcTr.
Soxc. 8.\LVI'E TO Tm: FLAG. CO\I\IISRIONl•:H'S ;\lJ.:sSAGE. H1-:cITATIOl\S.
f:o,t, CLA::s,; Exutcr,-;E · "'\TIO'-" .\L IIo:-.on .\XO JXTf:H!I..\TIOXAL C'u,11TL
};,-,-\l OR •.\DDltt:,-,.

Tin

X.\TIO:\.\L DEFE:-.n:.

GROl'l' E:-o;nc1si::

Aooum,,;

-;OXG.

HE.\1>1:-.G,-.

OBLIG.\Tlo:-.s OF C1T1lf.,s111P.

Tnmt"TES TO \ f:TER.\:-.s.

lll A Vi:n.H.\N AS (;n,:;;T.

Hoxr.

(Cla,, or 11roup exerci.'le may eMily be arran11~-d by assigning to cncb pupil a aclection or r1uot111ion.
!-:wry program •hould include tribule3 to the Flaa, I.incoln and our \"oteraru,.)

THE FLAG.

"Symbol of hope to mt• nnd to mine and lo all who uspire lo be frt•c.
Ever your golden :<tars may i<hin1• from the rust to the we,-tern :,ea:
Ever your golden ,-tars may shim', and <'Yer your ,tripe,; m:,y gleam,
To lead us on from tho d<'('(i,- Wt' do to th<' grcall·r drc<ls that we drram.
"Herc is our love to you, flag of thr. free, and fl:11( of the tried uncl lrur;
Herc b our love to your ;;lrra111ing stripes :u1<1 your star~ in a firld of blur;
Xahvc or foreign, ,w·re rhildrm nil of the lnnil on>r which you fly,
.\nu, nativ" or forci""· wt• lovP th,· land for whi1·h it wcrr swl•(•t to die.''
"For your <'ountry, boy, :11111 for th,1l fbit, nc·ver drPalll u. dream hut of i:;crving lwr ag
,-he bids you, thouii:h the service carry you through u. thousand hf'lb. Xo matter what
happrns to you, no matter "1,o flatter, you or who alm,c~ you, IW\'l•r look at another
fltll!:, nevrr let a night pa,, hut you pray Cod to blc·,s that flag. Jfrmcmber, boy, that
lwhiml all thc~c llll'n you have to deal with, brhin<l of!icl•rs and gov(•l'llmcnt, and people
c·wn, there is the Country ll!'l"tiClf, your <'ountry, uncl 1hat you h1·lu11g lo I!Pr ns you
bdong to your own mothrr. ~tand by Iln, boy, as ym1 would :-Ian,! by your mothn. " Edr.cn d E ' I " JI,,,

INSCRIPTION ON SOLDIERS' MONUMENT IN WEST WARWICK.
}.REC"n.u TO TIIF. ~rt;)IOII\'
OF Tilt. :0-0LDU:R,-.
OF P.\\\ Tl -'.ET \"ALLI;}'

\\'110 Sl:11\"I-.D I:\' 'l'lm \\".\It
TO PRt::<F.11\ I
J S(i I
llU>lC"ATl;I>, 1t

THE l'XIOX
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1:3, IHI I.

It is a law of Hhode lsl:111d that the Xntional flap; .shall float above every school every
si•l10ol day or be plarl'd in the •cbool room in ,·icw of the srhool. Keep nfo·e the cu~tom of
a ,bi!~- ,!\lute lo the Ila~.
Cmtcful acknowledgmt'nts nrc extend!'d to all who have helped in the preparation of this
numh<•r of the Flag Day :umual.
I-'ifty-five thou-and copies of this program h:ive been i~~ucd for the
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LONG LIVE AMERICA.
Words by HARRISON MILLARD.
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Music by EMORY P. RUSSELL.
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No. ble Re-pub-lie! hap-piest of lands! Fore-most of na-tions
Co. lum-biastands;
Should ev. er trai • tor rise in the land, Crushed be his home-stead, with - ered his hand I
To all her he• roes, jus • !Ice and fame; To
all her foes, a
trai . tor's foul name;
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Free-dom's proud ban-ner floats in the skies, Where shouts of Jib • er • ty
dai
Shame be his mem- 'ry, scorn be his lot,
Ex • ile his her • i. tage, his
proud • ly shall wave, Em. blems of lib . er. ty, flag
Our stripes and stars,
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the free.
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I. NATIONAL HONOR AND CIVIC DUTY
(The following contributions hnvc been m•de in responoo ton ,pecinl roque,t of the Commisoioner as
patriotic m~,s;ai:cs to tho children nnd youth ol our school,.)

To us all the primary meaning of the flag is security-the security of our homes, of
our property, of our lives-the might of a great Xation enfolding and protecting us wherever
duty may lead us. This is the fundamental pledge and obligation of a Nation. National
honor, integrily, honesty, are involved in the fulfillment of this pledge. Failure to meet
it means National shame, disgrace, disintegration, decay. When we once begin seriously
to doubt tho promise of our flag-when, through visionary sentimentalism, or factional
scheming, or self-seeking commercialism, or complacent love of ease, or just plain ordinary
fear and cowardice on the part of our people or their officials the flag is made impotent
to save, and the insolent oppressor may safely laugh to scorn its unavailing protest, then
indeed its honor and glory is departed and National decadence has already set in.
But a Nation can protect only through the combined might of its people. The pledge
of security is not only to all; it is aL',() from all. Wrote the signers of the Declaration of
Independence: "We mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred
honor." No lesser pledge can suffice for the citizens of a Nation that will support and
preserve its National honor. The citizens cannot expect to receive security without also
giving security. The pledge of citizenship is from each to all and from all to each. No one
is exempted; it is not limited in range; it pledges to this mutual security all that one is
nnd all that one has.
And it demands from all, wisdom to foresee danger, willingness to prepare oneself for
cffcct.ive service against danger foreseen, and self-sacrificing devotion when danger comes.
"I didn't raise my boy to be a soldier" when National honor and security summon, means
"I did raise my boy to be a shirker, a coward, and a traitor." Passivism fears to train
its own muscles, lest the possession of bodily strength should tempt it to highway robbery.
It insists on exposing a Nation to easy pillage while it hides its individual wealth behind
t be steel bars of safe deposit vaults, bolts and locks its household doors against thieves,
and demands police protection against footpads and murderers.
Boys and girls of Rhode Island schools, is this doctrine of the pledge of citizenship new
to you? Or, if not new, have you consciously accepted it and woven it into the fabric
of your life ? It is the doctrine that gave us independence and liberty in the Revolution;
1t is the doctrine that summoned the Grand Army of the Republic to the defence of the
Flag, and welded us into a Nation at Appomattox; it is the only doctrine that can save our
flag from shame, and perpetuate on the earth a "Nation conceived in liberty and dedicated
to the proposition that all men are created equ:i.l."-Iloward Edwards, President Rhode
Island State College.
The generation t.hat has been born in this country since the Civil War has never been
called upon to make supreme sacrifices for the Nation. It has acccpt.cd a condition of
National security as it has accepted sun and air, ample food supply, and free education.
The present generation has likewise taken the security of national honor very much for
granted. While applauding high ideals of patriotism, it has not been forced to define by
action what true loyalty might signify were the security of national honor to be menaced.
Looking out upon the panic stricken world of to-day it is within the power of every child
and youth of our land to trace some of his own responsibility toward this precious heritage.
It is my earnest hope that this Flag Day of 1916 may bring to the children of our State
a keener appreciation of what the security of the nation has cost in the past, and a fuller
realization of what the futlu·e will demand of their manhood and womanhood.-John L.
~1/ger, Principal State .\'ormal School.
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Boys and girb in tichool who improve every opportunity lo develop :1 ~trong character
in pr<'parntion for the privil<•g<·s of citizem;hip arc performing au important civic duty.
Has men and women, they bcc,omc active in promoting the well-being of their fellow men
and conscientio11s in the dis<'irnrge of their obligations toward hUJJ1uuity, they continue
to C:\!'rci,;e important civic duties. Such duties, faithfully perform<·d, show inter.i;rity
of purpose; crc:ilc a respect for law and order; and develop courage to defend lilmty,
truth and justirc. These virtues, posscssc•d to a marked degree by our forcf:ithcrs,
sustained an<l cneonraged tlwm in their unsdfish devotion to their country, and in their
noble sacrifices of 1111 that wa.~ dear to them, even to life itself, in their <lc-(cnce of naliou:.l
int!'grity and 11ational honor. \Ye owe it 11s a tribute to the memory of these heroes, to
plrdgc oursclveti to guard and protect this wonderful inheritance-our country ·as did
our forefathers "to the last full measure of devotion." \"alentinc Aliny, Assistant Com111issi-011cr of Public Schools.
The observance of Flag Duy at this time 8hould hnve s~cial meaning to all citizms,

nnu particularly to all of the young people of the State. While the flu!(s of other nations
arc Lorn and staiiled in a terrible war, ourn rt-pn•scnts the blcsi;ings of comfort and happiness.
It has not been 1wcessary for us to sacrifice our possessions and our lives in the dcfPnce
of our flag :i.gninst enemies, but we may have even stronger feelings of pride and devotion

hcci\u~e we arc able to avoid tiUCh miseries.
This does not ml'an that we have no patriotic duty to perform. It is possible for our
l:1.nd to be free and at peace only because a large numbc:r of its people are stronp; and
int<'lligcnt, and hnvc noble ideals. Our nation would fail and be conquered by foreign
rm•mics if its citiz<'ns should brcome carelt•ss about its future.
The most effective way in which every one can take part in the national plans for
pn•paration for the future is to prepare himself to become one of its worthy and loyal
citizens upon whom ifa pro~perit.y and very existence will drpcnd.
ll !<hould give evC'ry pupil in lhc schools increased C!Hneslncss in his work to fer! that
his efforts to improve arc not for his pCrtimllll benefit alone, but that they are also for the
welfare of h.is bclowd country. -/. 0. Wi11~fou·, Superiulcmlcnt of Schools of Providence

\\'hat part, h:ls the public school in preptm•tlness? We can find an answer in the ks.son
of our own Civil \\ ar.
Ci rant brought to pass what, :'.\IcC!ellan 's splendid army failed to accomplish. Four
yrar,. of war, COtiting half a million lives and many millions of wealth, taught the uation
that battles arc not won by troops and munitions alonr; that victory dcpencl;; no ll'SS
upon courage, Joy:ilt.y, and u1U:1elfiijhness. And these high qualities it is a chic[ furwtion
of the public ~chm,! Lo discover and develop .
. \long with tlw reading and writing and rC'ckoning of the daily tasks, the loyal and
d<',·otcd .\mcric:11l mC'n and women who t<'ac-11 the childrC'n of .-\meric,1 arc saying, by word
and by exampl<', "Be loyal; be briwc; be lrue!"-Frcwk 0. Drapa, Supc:rinte11dwt of
Schools of Pawt11cket.
The word of thC' hour is pn•pare<luess. On the street and in the car, in the market pl:ice
and in the balls of legislation, in the paprrs nntl in the magazines, in books an,l ,.,.<'n in
moving picture~, you, children, hear and ~<•c preparedness in all placrs and at all times.
When you meet this word you naturally sec in your mind's eye b11Ule8hips and 1,ubmurines, forts and armies, flying machines, and mines, nnd torpedoC's. All this is now in
tlw very air you breathe; but ,uth is not the preparl'dnc,s that on this day should most ·
stronp;ly appc:tl lo you.

8
You arc ewn now little ritizcns-citiz<'n~ in the m:iking-and it is your duty to pre~
pare for full, adult, and rc:;ponsible citizenship if you arc to play your part on the stage
of "National Honor and Civic Duty.'' Such preparedness means making your bodies
strong to do your will; making your will the servant of an active mind; making your
mind able to gra.~p and to use all the iuheritance of science, literature and art, and of
history saered and secular; making your lwn.rts incite you to become members of the
only r<'al aristocracy on earlh- the aristocracy of service; making yourselves true heirs
of all that your forefathers have won n.nd han<lrd down to you. Such is the preparedness
that demands all your best efforts; for you arc the hope of your State and the promise
of a prosperous futlU'e for your country. In thr Book-of-Books you may read all of
this condensed into a single vPrse. It. is this- " Jesus incrC'nsC'd in wisdom, and stature,
and in favor with Goel an<l man." Herein is a mrntal, physical, spiritual, and social
prcpnredne;;s that will assure a patriotic and efficient citizen~hip. 1Iay you attain it!
-lle-rbut lV. Lull, Supcri11lc11dcnl of Schools of Nw·port.
Every child old enou~h lo be in school knowR that father and mother care for him.
As he grows older he realizes more and more what their guidance and protection mean to
him, and how their idenls of living determine to somr extent the place that they, and he,
take in the community. CC'rtainly before he is of mature years every child should rPcognizc hi~ duty to father and moth<'r, and be not only ready but anxious to live in a manner
worthy of those to whom he owes so much.
In a similar way, though larger, a,s chiklrrn, and as men and women, we have the
proteC'lion of our nn.tion. Without it we f'ould not live in peace, security and happiness.
The honor of our country i~ our honor. As our rountry upholds the sacrrdness of its
honor Ro is our honor upheld. .\H wP value the honor of om· country so much more saered
,;hall it be to us, and to the world. It can be charactrrized, ther!'fore, by no other principles of right and wrong or Htandanls of duty in its oblign.tions to citizens within and
nations ,vithout than are we in the ordinary activities of our daily lives.
'l'o uphold the honor of the l:nited StntC's of America is the duty and high privilege
that <'Omes to every citizen of our great republic, a duty and privilege than which no
grea!:.'r falls to citizen of any country. To be worthy of such citizenship means at all
times to live lives that arc strong, useful, and true, to do our duty to ourselves, our fcllowcitizcnR, our city, and our nation, and, if time sluill come when our country's need shall
be great, it may mran the giving of "the last full awn.sure of devotion.''-Willard II.
Bacon, S11pai11tu1dmt of Schools of Jre~tcrly.
Our flag! only" :1 rag" to traitors and alien enemies, but to thr free-born, recalling what
it reprC'scnts of humble inc<'ptim and splendid fnution, it is !L sight to stir the blood and
:-w<'ll the heart with just pritlr.
Our flag wa~ first unfurlNI in that u11rqual struggle to wrest from despotic England a
people battling to secure thr blessings of liberty to t}}('mselvcs and their posterity; it
waved nbov<' th<' hosts of the Xorth th:it bl<'d and dird that our country should be saved
dismernbrrn1t•nt, and that thos<" groaning in s!avrry shoul<I he frre; it lent assistance to
free an is!ancl peoplr from thmldom and to allow them a place among the nations of tho
earth; its b<"n<'voknt prot<'etion is ofl<'r<'d to the needy an<l the distressed wherever tlwir
cry is ]wan!.
The future of our flag is in the hands of the rising g?nrration-tho boys and girls of our
homes and of our ;;chools. Only by their nnswcrving loyalty to duty, by untiring devotion to truth, and by h:ml-rarned ,1,chi<'V<"lllC'nts in thP path;; of peace can thPy hope to
add lu~tre lo its ~tars and glory to its folds.- lrilliam .1. Brady, Superintende11t of School.~
of .Yarmga11scll and South Kingstown.
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With practiC'ally the whole of the old world at war, and wit.h uncertainty and unrest
permeating this, the new world, it is particularly fitting that we should pause in the
constant hurry and drive of our daily pur~uits and considc-r the principles for which our
own glorious C'ount.ry Rtands. Sinrc her C'arli<'st history .\mc-rica ha::. stood for freedom;
shc- has been the hav<'n of rC'fugC' for the oppre8se<l and down-troddC'n pcoplr of the world;
and we should sec- to it that ~he is not robbed of the honor of her position.
The various peoples "·ho have comf' to this country because they bclieva that here
they can be~t live and prospPr should rc-rnC'mbc-r that, because of that VC'ry fact, they are
bound first of ,tll by loyalty to .\merica. n·e who were born in free .-unerica should show
to those who have made the rnited States their adopted country, th:i.t their first duty is
to her- to give of the bc~t that is in them to uphold her honor.
\\'bile wc should maintain in no uncertain terms our intention to refrain from all unnecessary viol<'ncf', W<' i;hould do everything in our power to stand firm and resolute b<'fore the
rest of the world. Above all we must stand together shoulder to shoulder, native born
and adopted citizen~, high and low, rich :ind poor, for the UnitcJ States "with liberty and
justice for all." .\nd finally, lc-t us dedicate our8clves anew to the cause of liberty for
which our ancestorn fought, "that go,·crmncnt of the people, by the people, and for the
people, ~hall not perish frorn th<' earth."- William F. Jli11cr, 8u7>erinte11de11t of Schools of
'Warwick.

A 11 good citizen8 unite in rcwrcnce and honor to our flag because it stands for libert.y of
speech and religion, equality of opportu11it.y for all men abiding under its fold~, and protection from violence from either within or without the Nation. Not without sacrifice,
hardship, and courage of the finest 80rt has this herilag~ come dowu to us through the
years of our national lifo, :md thiH day, set apart for the commemoration of this achiev47
mcnt, should rail forth th<' finesl sentiment of appreciation for the foundation laid by the
dead heroes, both c,ivic and military, on which rests secure the emblem which we love.
Our appreciation fit>ds it~ trursL Pxpression, uot in the spoken word, but in the life of
loyalty and <lPvotion, ear·h performing in :\ll sincerity the task of maintaining untarnished
that which onr forefather~ havc- C>st:iblished,- the diii:nity of the Xation, which is maiut:i.ined only through tlw dignity of the lifP of tlw individual.
Our Flag Day should remind the pupils of our public schools that, while in the Europcau
nations, war and destruction have interrupted the course of education, we, for whom the
union was establis)Pd and preserved, ar<' p1·ivi\eged to continue in peace and :i.,,sur:i.nce
to enjoy the bC'nefits of public education under the protection of the Star;, and Stripes.
And, fm·ther, there should come to all a feeling of pride in the fact that om :::-ration, in the
midRt of turmoil and confusion, has t:iken a firm stand for right and justice int he interrelation,; bet ween itself and warring nations, thereby commanding the respect or the nations
of the world, and continuing to set forth those ideals upon which it was founded.-Edmund
K. Arnold, 8uperintcndenl of Schoo/.~ of North Kingstown.

At this time of mortal strife among our brothers across the Atlantic, we arc imprr~sed
more forcibly than ever with our duties as citizens of this great Nation and the need for
preservation of national honor. Alt.hough this grave reminder should not be necessary,
continued pPace and prosperity arc likely to lead us to emphasiw too strongly our rights
aocl benefits and too little our obligation~ and to forget that these rights are simply the
reward or duties fulfi llecl. If our national honor is to be maintained, we must exert
ourselves to the utmost to be(·ome true and efficient citizens, in peace as well as in conflict;
our teachers must be impressl'd with the vital truth that the primary aim of all education is
good citizC'llship; we must direct the t.hou1?:hts of the pupil~ into such channels as will cause
them to b<'come mrn and women who will be proud of their citizenship and willing to make
sacrifices for the common good; and we must drvelop an enthusiasm and responsibility
in !oral uJfairs from which may grow a larger devotion embrncing the State and Xation.Lucius A. Whipple, Superin/e,ulen/ of Schools of Lincoln.

IO
Every citizen, however young or humble, makes the N aLion stronger or wcakrr. Ilaµpy
is the Nation whose citizens have learned to fear God, to respect law, to use their abilities
efficiently, to exercise self-control, and to love their neighbors as themselves. Such citizens will put their country in the forefront of progress, and will not only go out to fight
and die for it if need arises, but they will do what often requires even greater courage and
patriotism-steadily and persistently fight for the higher ideals, and against every-day
evils and abuses.-D. A Iva Crandall, Supe1-intendent of Schoofo of New Shoreham.
The main duty of children is to prepare for a life of usefulness, by forming habits, which
will make them a valuable asset to their community, when they become old enough to
conduct its affairs. It is often hard to find a way to help and to realize a method of forming good habits. The following arc a few practical suggestions. Remember to follow
carefully the health rules, as good health is the foundation for all of your future work.
Do not walk across lawns. Clean up your yards and school grounds. Be kind to all
living creatures. Do not cause a disturbance in public places. Always be polite and
respectful to all people. Remember t.hat your teacher is working for your own good and
help her in every possible way. In every thing that you do, whether work or phiy, do
your best.
Now please, boys and girls, do not read these sentences through and then forget them,
but may you remember and practice them and realize their importance. Your question
may be, "What do we gain by doing these things?" I guarantee that every boy or girl,
who forms these good habits when young and continu<'s them, will become o. man or
woman, who will be admired, respected and looked for in the most importnut walks of
life. These are the kind of men and women the State and country need and it is your
duty, each and every one, to do your bc:;t to supply this need.-Jrviny C. Mitchell, Superintendent of Schools of Glocestcr and Smithfield.

'Onr; of the beautiful pictures adorning the dome of a church in Rome, by that Master of
art, whose immortal colol'S speak as with the voice of a poet, the divine Raphael, represents
l\Iars in the attitude of \Yar, with a drawn sword uplifted and ready to strike, while an
unarmed angel from behind, with gentle but irresistible force, arrests and holds the
descending band." "Such," says Charles Sumner, "is the true image of Christian duty."
I believe an mlightened civic consciousness recognizes to-day as never before the ignominy of a patriotism which sacrifices the best blood of a Nation's manhood in order that
the gre<'d, the vanity, the selfishness of individuals or parties may be satisfied in carrying
forward a national program of aggrandizement.
More than a half century ago the same Sumner said: "The true grandeur of nations
is in those qualities which constitute the greatness of the individual. "
Let us teach our boys and girls to recognize the dignity of labor, the value of truth, the
necessity of obedience to lawful authority. Let us teach them to place a juster emphasis
upon the thinking of pure thoughts, upon purity of speech and rectitude of conduct; and
to appreciate th<' beauty and extol the power of an unselfish life.
Not upon the battlefield facing the cannon's mouth are life's noblest sitcrifices made and
its greatest victories ac·hiev<'d, but in peaceful fields of action, facing daily responsibility,
doing the common tasks faithfully, S<'rving uncomplainingly and uuselfishly for the common
wclfare.-J. R. D. Oldham, Superintendent of Schools, East Protidence.

I

My messap:e is to the boys nnd girls of Rhode Island. They must not await arrival at
adult age before lorming their ideas of National honor and civic duty. They are now
capable of acquiring proper ideas, cstablishinp: lolty ideals, upholding National honor and
performing clcmrntary civic duties. What shall I say to them? Xational honor is not
unlike individual honor. ;\s boys and girl~ you wish to be courteous, generous, helpful,
honest, just, patient, persevrring and truthful.
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Against evil-doers you intend to be active, firm and courageous, resisting them by
nece~~ary force when their misconduct <·an be curbed in no other way. Acting intelligently on these lines your pC'rsonal honor will be secure. A Nation is merely a collection of individuals. If a large majority of its people preserve their personal honor, the
natural result will be security of the National honor. Looking at the flag you pledge
allegiance to it and to the Kat ion for which it stands. You are a part of that N"ation;
and in guarding your own honor you are in a small way guarding the National honor
and fiu.ing yourselves for most effectively upholding it when fuller responsibility comes
to you.
Civic duty is closely connected with National honor. One who fails to perform every
civic duty contributes in greater or less degree to Kational dishonor. I cannot too strongly
declare to you boys and girls that you have important civic duties and that you ought to
pC'rform them no less faithfully than good men and women perform theirs. When you
obey parents, teachers and employers, you arc training yourselves to become law-a.biding
in the days of manhood and womanhood. When you denounce and e:11.-pose wrong-doers
among yourselves, you arc preparing to denounce and expose the evils which will confront
you after your school days are over. If you use your influence to prevent the destruction
or improper use of school property, you will become useful men and women in preventing
wa.~teful and corrupt use of public money. If you remove a bit of rubbish from the street,
or a banana skin from the sidewalk, you may be known, in aftE"r years, as a stanch advocate
of clean and safe highways. Your cooperation with your teachers and fellow pupils, in
their efforts to make your school the best school in your town, is strengthening you for
cooperation with public officers and other citizens who will try to make your town the
best town in Rhode Island.
I cannot h<.'rc tell you all of your civic duties but I will give you two useful hints regarding
how to learn them. First, listen to your parents. to your teachers, to everybody who is old
enough and wise enough to tell you what you can do to become good citizens and what you
must avoid, if you would not risk becoming bad citizens. Second, get the best education
that you can get by attending school. It may not make you more honorable citizens, but
it is likely to make you capable of being more useful citizens. l have the hope that nearly
all of you will learn what you owe to your country and how you may meet those obligations.
Finally, I have faith that you will at all times perform your civic duties with patriotic
zeal and that in your keeping tho National honor will be safc.-llenry M. Walradt,
Superintendent nf Schools, Coi•entry, R. I.
The youth d free America hold ar. honorable heritage in their national traditions of
great heroes and noble deeds. Knowledge of the lives and achievement of such men 11s
Washington and Lincoln is the recognized birthright of every American child.
Do our boys and girls always learn the real lessons taught by the glorious example
and the quickening inspiration of our patriots? Are they permanently stimulated to
defend at any cost, the honor or our country, the honor which means her high character
because of her worth and dignity among the peoples of the world, the national honor
which ha.<s bC'cn intrusted to their keeping by high-minded heroes ?
Patriotism is a matter neither of genius nor of extraordjnary intellect nor of unusual
culture. Patriotism has its 1·oot in the moral clement of human nature. It grows with a
SPnse of duty. It ripens with the development of character.
An ambitious Napoleon or an unscrupulous Cresar, overthrowing kingdoms, may build
empires upon the world's shame and ruin, but only a bencficicnt "\Yashington or an unselfish Lincoln can C'stablish and maintain a republic like our own, "a refuge and a blessing
for all the victims of tyranny in the whole wide world," a republic for whose prosperity
and security every sincere, dutiful, and courageous American must pray and strive and
sacrifi.ce.-Clara E. Craig, Director Training Department, Rhode ls/and Normal School.
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I would wish for every child in our commonwealth that he might know and fP<'I the love,
the devotion, thP s..'\cri.fice that hav<' !-(One into the making and development of our '.\ation.
Born of the "Spirit of lndepcndC'nec," baptized in the blood of heroe~, nurturt>d on
pC'a<'<' by the daily ,;crviee of many citizens whose deC'Cl:; are never su11g, unified by the
s,vord at the cost of prC'cious Jives, "Th<' l'nited Htates" sttinds the land of opportunity,
the "Golden Hope" of the oppre&<cd the world OV<'r, - and it is ours. Then, whC'n each
one of us "nys to himRelf,-";\[y Country"-not only should his heart thrill with pride
in his rirh inherila,we. but abo, conscious of tlw part that is his still., he should vow
himself a true citizen, r<•ady to gin• time and effort to 1-(Uard the Xation's future· growth,
willing if thc- need arise to offer lifo itself for thC' preseryalion of lhC' great i<lral.- .\for!larct
II. lron11, Rhode [.~land .\'ormal Scho,,/ .
.\ boy or girl who dctl'l·minC'~ rarly in lifo to liYe up to hiH best has made a good resoluAt first thi~ will mean obeying and cooperating with his parents and tcac·ht>rs. He
will not live long, howrver, before discov<'ring that tllC're are d11tit'.'s whic·h he OW<'S to the
town, to the State, ttnd to the Xation. Uc will find that he is expected to hPlp keep the
streets clean, to <'XC'rrise care in crossing thoroughfares, to tre:i.t public property carefully
and to use and not misus? the liberty which, as a young citizen of this rC'publir. he mjoy:;
more than the children of any other land. By fulfilling these simple duties, he will find
that he has e:;tablishccl a principle of conduct which will help him in th<' more c·omplex
civic dut.ics of maturer life. At least two eharaetcristirs Rhould be shown in the life of
cwry worthy son and daughter of .\merica; gratitude thul hr is a eitiz<'n of this country;
willingnesR lo cooperate with others to ~erure the greatC'st good of the greate;,t number.Elmer S. Jfo~ma, Pri11dpa/ Pawturket 1/i[!h School.
1ion.

The State is not a separate institution from which the citiz<'nS may draw indefinit~ly
money and servi('e. Thf> Rlale i~ but the collection of the individuals that dwell in it;
it ifi merely the citizens banckd togPther. .\s they suffer, the Htate sull'<'r:s. 1f they arc
car<'lcss, idle or extravagant, 1111' Rtat<' bcC'onlC's poorer and ll'C'akcr. If they are active,
industrious, and thrifty, the Stale bc<'omes rich<'r and more powerful. On the morn!
eide the care i,~ e\·C'n ::;tronger. It is llw duly then of l'hildren and youth to make themselves wo11hy citiz<'ns by bring themselY<'R earnest, careful and h<'lpful, performing
chrerfully and well whatever dutiC's fall to thcm.- lrilliam H. Eddy, Prinripal Eng/i.~h
lligh School . Providence.
Our National honor is always what we as individuals makt> it. It is the sum total of
p<'rsonal honor. To secure the former we must look to the latter. It is the little everyday
things that count. There arc certain things which f'Very boy docs in his daily life which
indicate what kind of a person that boy is going to be as he gets older, whether he is
going to be a man who does tirings or one who' shirks, on<' who is honored or ignored and
disliked, a leader or one who is always led. These little trait::; of character, these little
things we do in the home, in the school, on the street, and c~pccially in the game (for there
i., no plarc where a fellow shows up as a man or as a sneak and quitt<>r better than in the
game) are the things that dC'knnine our own honor, and our nritional honor is but a.
reflection of this. To be loyal to om country, we must first of all be loyal to ourselves.
Our Nation doe~ much for us. \\'e hiwe only to look to the oppression and roguery of
the days of the robber knight when bemuse governments we1·e ll'Cak there wa;; liUlc idea
of nationality and patriotism, or to the wonderful educational and industrial opportunities and the frcC'dom of action and thought of the present day to realize how much
our country does for us. And we owe so much more to our country than the peoples of
Europe, who are giving their JivPs by the millions, because W<' alrPady mjoy that. drmocmry and freedom for the perpetuation and spread of which many l,C'licve the Emopean
struggle i, being fought. It is becau~e of our grcatrr bles~ings of govC'rnnwnt hy the
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people themsrlv<'s that our obligation:; arc greater. That i~ why it is so important that
every one in this country should be educated, so that he can cast an intelligent ballot.
It is why it is so essrutial that we should fulfill our civic duties by taking an active interest
in the soci,11 and <'ronomic life of the eommunity in which we livr. WP in the upper
grade~ and high school ~hould "'cnsc something of the problems of population and immigration, public health, housing conditions, public .r<'creation, child labor, good roads,
wast!' and conservation in the community, human vcrsw; propC'rty rights, poverty, crime
and the tr<?almcnt of criminal~. These and many othC'rs are our probl<'ms because they
are thr community's probl<'ms and the Xation's problems and in this country that
m<'nns tha.t they are ours, and to know something of these problems and to try in our
small way to help solve them is on<' of the ways in which we can mc<'t our obliga.tions.
Of coursC', th<'re are Limits to any nation's patien<'<'. ThC'rc is a. point beyond whiC'h no
nation nor individual can let itself be imposed upon nor its honor smcu.rrd. There ar<'
many thinking men who believe that our own country has alr<'ady endurrd beyond this limit
in its relations with some of the Europ<'an uatious. \\"hen our flag is trampl<'d upon or
made merchandise of, it stirs up a spirit of r<'sistance in us. We cannot afford to disarm,
we must be prcpar<'d to protl'et ourselves or those wc>aker than us, bC'cause as nations we
have not yet advanced beyond the sta11:e where might makes right. \\'e still need arms,
and mm who will give their lives, if need be. But in spite of all the presl'llt strife and
uncertainty I believe the clay of univ<'rsal pC'ace is coming HOtn<' time, the day when
nations will no longer settle their disputes by fighting but pearefully just as individuals
do.
No one would lcssC'n the honor and respect due to the men who have fought and bled
for their country or to those who arc ready to fi!dil if fight again we must, but we should
not forget that when the day of international conciliation dor8 come, and wars are no
morC', there will ;,till be battles to fight., conflicts with self and conscience and with the
evil force of daily lite There will still be hC'rocs and patriots, and the country will still
need men in just as true a SC'nse as it ever <lid. Thr same qualities of bravery, the same
backbone and fibre will be dcmandl'd. There will be the same civic clutiC's and obligations
to our country. :.Iany of the veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic for whom this
day means so much htlV<' brcn showin6 thC' same qualiti<'H which made them successful
soldiers in their later years of pC'ace. And the thing th:it ~hould be rPmembercd is that.
those same qualities will always be necd<>d, war or no war, in the lifC' that every boy and
every girl has to live when he or she leaves school and takes up the work of the world.
And where in all this matter do our rivic dutiC':< liP, and what of our obligations'/ Let
us live so that our personal honor be secure, kt us take an intcrc~t in the problems and
activities of our tim<'s, let us be loyal to our goycrnment, even though we do not agree in
all, assuming that thosC' in close~t touch with our ::Xation 's affain, know best how to act,
and whPther it SN'ms wisC' to arm and increase our defenses or not, let us look ahrad to and
work for a world organization in which war sometime in the future will be as impoHsible
between nations as it is unthinkable at present betw<'en our own states.-A/Jred J .
.l!aryolt, Principal of Enst Proi•idence High School.
"Xationul Honor and Civic Duty!" .\. most excellent and timely theme. We are
pa~sing through a prriocl in world history which i~ without prC'ccde11l. And after the
grrat storm is o,·er th<'re will be upon us a unique recomslruction prriocl, not merely for
a portion of the world, hut for thC' whole world. But while tlw storm i,;; still raging thC're
rC'm:,ins with us the question of National honor anrl civic duty.
"·e have giH'n to u~ as a definition of honor," a nic<' srn~e of" hat is rig/it and conformable to a high standard of conduct; conformity lo accepted rnle.s of conduct'' (Italics are
min<').
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Personal honor has to do with just such a "nice sense"-"a nice sense of what is
right," and it al~o has to do with just such "conformity"-" conformity to accepted rules
of conduct." So docs Xational honor. Xutioual honor is simply personal honor writ
large. Xo individual can maintain personal honor who knowingly allows lhat which is
gmcrally consid<'red right and the acccptc<l rule.~ of conrluct to be trampled undPr foot
without protest and without effort on his part to stop such procC'durc. .\.nrl it is also true
that no indiYidual cnn maintain personal honor and nllow his unqu<'stioncd rights of
property and life and tho~e of his household to be \'iolate<l without exertion on his parl
to prewnt hUCh violation. Again, allow me lo rr•J>eat that X:i.tional honor is merely
peJ'sona.l honor writ large. The inc,·itable conclu~ion is that the meaning of Xational
honor is llrnt it is the duty of our Go1·emment to bC' in such a position as to do its part in
keC'ping the accepted rules of Xationnl and International conduct from b<'ing trampled
under foot, and be able to protect the property of its citizens wherever that property of its
citizPns may be, and be able to m:1intnin our X'.ltional liberties, our Xatioual policies, and
our ~ational obligations, and be abl<' to defond Americans in their unquestioned rights
wh<'reYer .\mcricans may be 01· go within Knch rights. Such is the nwaning of Xational
honor.
Arnl civic duty, what is it? It is the duty that pertains to citizenship; in other words,
tht' duty of the citizen. But what is that?
ln the first place, it is the duty of every pupil, c\'cry citizPn, lo know and come to apprecia/e the ideals for which his cmmtry stand«. .lml in llw s,.rond pince, it is his duly lo mnke
of hinw·IJ such a citizen as 1dll stand for those idea/{<. Xalional honor will be safe wlwn
citizenship is :sound and not until then.
Boy~ and girls in our public schools l'lre citizen~ of tlw Unikel States- a big fact which
most :;chool children do not realize. They arc frequently surprised when told so. Thi~
member~hip in our Republic carri,~-; with it responsibility. A member even of the most
i,::wage trihe in the most uncivilized part of th(> globe is always und<'r obligation" to his
tribe. And the citizens of the civilizPd nations of the world arc under the same obligation,
only to a far hiµ:her dt>grce. For it has been "laid down a,-, ii gcnernl proposiliou that the
hiyhcr the status of the two parties to any relationship the more far-rraching are the
obligations which spring therefrom, and the more significant and important is the full
discharge of those obligations." But the respon~ibilities of citizenship in a Republic
are even greater than in any other form of government, because in a Republic the government is instituted and maintainrd by its citizens.
The primary obligation of every child and yout,h to this country is the m,iintenauce of a
uood character. This may seem trite and commonplace, but it i~ a matter which in these
days is altogether too little emphasized in a wholesoUle and legitimate manner. Charncter for public life is largely determined by the time the individual reaches his sixteenth
birthday. Good character means more than voting, serving in the army, or gathering
information from sC'hool books. One of 1he beKt tests of good character in a school boy
or girl is whether or not he docs his studying honestly, meets his appointments promptly,
and conducts himself toward his school and his schoolmates with integrity. The character of the Republic can be no better than thr sum total of the character of its citizens.
Another obligation that every child and youth owes his country is obedience, It is
well known, that laws and rules to ·control the actions of individuals arc a necessity in
eYery organized rommunily or society. Without these and their observance Mexican
conditions would prevail e1·crywhere. Peace, order, tranquillity, and the chance to do
one's best arc obtained in public life as well as in school life by fidelity to one's tasks and
by willingncs.~ to abide by rPasonable laws and rules.
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The quality of one's citizenship is te,,tetl long before school days are over. Obedience
to constituted authority is the test in school room as well as in society. Obedience to the
letter and the :,pirit of all our Jaws is a duty and a nece><Sity.
Still another obligation which every child and youth owes to his country is an atlempt,
a u·illi11y11css 1 on lti.~ part to help improve, to help better, his ow11 conditions and those of his
community. Thi~ is a po~itivc and forwnrd-looking duty. To be a negative citizen or a
nC'g:itivc pupil is not enough. Not to break hl.ws, not to be disciplined, not to get into
jail, not to hurt community life, is not fulfilling one's duty There arc many things yet
to he done before school life and. public life are ideal. Herein Ii<>, the positive obligation
of making a contribution to this end. The life of the Kation will be helter a..~ we better
our own conditions and better the conditions in our community. lt is bccau~e so many
Americans in the past have believed in this pO:,itive ideal tlmt our country to-day is a
thousand times better than it was in 1776
If these simple but csRential suggestions-the knowing and appreciating of American
ideals and ~landing for those ideals, the maintenance of a good character, obedience to
our laws and regulations, anti willingness to help improve existing conditions-were put
into practice now and hereafter by the citizens of our great country, National honor would
he safe and civic duty would be well performed.-J. Madison Galhany, Hope Street Iligh
School, Proi•idence.

,\.n enlarged army and navy may be necessary to 1m,intai11 our national honor and
security, but let us not forget that an enduring republic primarily depends on intelligence,
justice and equal rights; on virtue, morality and religion; and he~who best exemplifies
these cardinal principles in his daily life best performs his duty to the State.-William S.

Slecre, Principal Webster Avenue Grammar School, Providence.

National preparednC'ss is the watchword of the hour. It is receiving the thoughtful
attention not only of Congress and of national administration officials, but it •s discussed
at every hearthstone in the land. It is both a national and a home problem. Congress
will levy taxes to provide and maintain a navy, to protect strategic points along our
coasts with siege guns and to provide larger standing army with citizen reserves or
minute men. Navies, siege guns and a standing army are only a part of our national
needs.
To make these material preparations worth while, however, we shall need men-men or
character, men of conscience, men of loyalty to truth and justice.
In our salute to the flag we say, " - - with liberty and justice for all." Shall we not
distinguish betwe<'n liberty and license? ls this not a wholesome lesson too for our new
Americans and their children to learn? We should understand that just.ice for all means
loyalty to the State and obedience to reasonable laws.
Obedience to law, self-restraint, a regard for the rights of others-these principles are
fundamontal in the home, in the school and in the market place. Such preparedness is
our only safety, and 1·esting on this we may face the futw·e with courage.-Lewis H. Meader,
Principal Lexington Avenue Grammar SchMl, Providence.

t,

"As a man thinketh-so is he" could well be paraphrased" As a Nation thinkcth so will
it be-come." Training of a )l'ation's youlh to arms is bound to produce a Nation prone to
conquest and to quarrel. To-day in Europe we have the spectacle of several of the greatest
nations of the world engaged in a colossal struggle. Deadlocked in mortal combat
thousands of the flower of European manhood have met death while other thousands of
women and children are bowed under the weight of sorrow and privation.
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The land lies waste, production has ccwed and in its place bas comc- detilruction of
the wealth and culture of the nations C'ngagc-d. Our boa,a:tf'd twentieth c<'ntury civilization has prodtH'<'d the most dc.•tructive war of all time,a:.
Contrast with this state of affairs in the old world our own country during the same
t.ime. Through the kindnC'"s of Providence we base kept aloof from the devastating
stn1gglr and have had a time of unparallrlecl pro,perity undrr the blcssinl!; of peace. Let
us make sure that we appreciate to the full the great privilcgr ot citizenship in this "land
ot th2 free and home of the brave," where every individual is entitled to '' Jiff.', liberty and
the pmsuit of happiness."
Our great country seC'ms destined during the years following the close of this terrible
war to play a most important part in world politics. It must ~tand ns a bulwark around
which the broken nations of the old world will rrturn to strength. Ilow important then
it b<'comes that the principles for which this :,;'ation stands shall shine forth as a beacon
light to guide the way to gr<'ater thing,, among the nations of tlw earth. Our chief
glory will be in the accomplishment of the grf'at task which li<'s ahf'ad. The succe,a:s of
this grC'at work rests in thc- hands of the boys and girls who are to-clay in our public schools.
Let us be sure that we hold before them at all times an E'xalted estimate of the privilege of
citizenship under the glorious flag of these l..:nited i--t<'Ltes, let us foster in their breasts an
unswerving loyalty to the flag and the institutions !or which it stands. Children trained
in loyalty t-0 themselves, their State and their Nation, their every act in life prompted by
true Christian charity will produce a Xat.ion in the near future well qualified to take up
the great task "remaining before us."-J.J. Dat>ilt Carroll, P,-incipa/ Candace Street
Grammar School, Providence.
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This Flag Day brings with it a painfully vital need of appealing to the childrrn's natural
instinct of patriotism. Xo opportunity of filling the consciousness of Young .\merica
with patriotic emotions and purposes should be allowed to pass.

SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAMS
By Clara E. Craig, Ditcctor, Training Department, Rhode Island Sormal Sclwol.
The Commissioner's Fh,g Day message offers the fitting introduction of thr day's
purpose. It should be read lo the pupils of the lower grades accompanied by the necessary
comments and explunations. It should be read by the pupils of the upper grades with
helpful observations and discussions.
Animate the exercises by the frequcn t and fervent singing of the national anthems.
As suggested in the past, the sehool activities of the day may be phnnC'd and corrrlated
so as to suggest ideas incidPnt to the persons and events commemorated. Language,.
reading, drawing, and construction work should be ma.de to contribute helpfully.

FOR THE VERY LITUE PEOPLE
STonrns TO TELL" The First Flag," from Tell It Again StoriPs.
"The Two Flags," from Tell It Again Stories.
STORIES TO PLAY-

" Betsey Ross Story," from Flag Day Pamphlet of 1913.
"The Boy Who Put His :\fother First," from Primary Education of February 1, 1913.

POEMS-

"Marching Song," R. L. Stevenson.
"With Big Tin Trumpet. "--Eugene Field.

SELECTIONS
Ilrigh1. flag at yonder tapering mast,
Fling out your field of azurn blue;
Let star and stripe be westward cast,
And point as Fre<'dom's eagle flew!
Strain home! 0 lithr and qui,·ering sparR!
Point homr, my country'8 flag of stars!-Xathanicl Parker Willis.
She's up thrre--Old Glory-where lightnings arc sped;
8hc dazzlc•s the nations with ripples of red;
And she'll wm·e for living, or droop o'r1· us deadThe ft:,g of om country forcwr!
Rhc's lIJl thcrc Old Glory-how bright the stars stream!
And the stripes like red signals of liberty gleam!
And we dare for her lh·ing, or dream the la~t dream
'NPath the flag of our country foreyer!

She's up there-Old Glory-no tyrant-dealt scars
Kor blue on her brightness, no stain on her stars!
The braYe blood of heroes hath crimsoned her bar8,
Rhe's the flag of our rountry forever.
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MATERIAL FOR READING AND LANGUAGE
A

LITl'LE LAD OF LONG AGO.

Little Abe hurried home as fast as his feet could carry him. Perhaps if he had worn
stockings and shoes like yours, he could have iun faster. But instead, he wore deerskin
leggings and clumsy mocca.~ins of bearskin that his mother had ma.de for him.
Such a funny little figure as he was, hurrying along across the rough fields! Ilia suit
was made of warm homespun cloth. Hi~ cap was made of coonskin, and the tail of the
coon hung behind him, liken furry tassel.
But if you could have looked into the honest, twinkling blue eyes of this little lad of
long ago, you would have liked him at once.
In one hand little Abe held ::;omething very precious. It was only a book, but little
Abe thought more of that book than he would have thought of gold or precious stones.
You cannot know just what that book meant to little Abe, unless you arc very fond of
reading. Think how it would be to see no books except two or tluee old ones that you
had read over e.nd over until you knew them by heart!
So, when a neighbor has said that little Abe might take a book home with him, and keep
it until he had read it all through, do you wonder that his eyes shone like stars?
A real book-a book that told about the big world I Little Abe's heart beat fa.~t; such
a treat seemed ahnost too good to be true.
Little Abe's home was not much like your home. It was not built of stone or brick,
but of rough Jogs. When little Abe lay in his small bed, close to the roof, he could look
through the chinks between the logs and see tho twinkling stars shining down upon him.
Sometimes the great yellow moon smiled at him as she sailed through the dark night
sky. And sometimes, too, saucy raindrops patti>red down upon the face of the sleeping
boy.
Every night, after little Abe had crept up the stops to the loft, he put his precious borrowed book in a small crack between the logs. In the morning, when the first gray light
came in. he awoke and read until his father called him.
Little Abe worked bard all day long. He never had a mommt in the daytime to peep
between the covers of his beloved book. So night after night he read until the book was
nearly finished.
One night he slipped the book away as usun.l, and foll asleep to dream of the wonderful
story. Ile awoke very early, but no golden sunbeams peeped at him through the chinks.
The loft was dark and cold.
He reached out his band for the book,-and what do you think? He put it into a pile
of something white and cold; for his bed was covered with a blanket of soft wlute snow!
He sat up shivering, and reached again for the book iVhcn he pulled it out and saw
how it looked, the poor little fellow almost cried. For that precious book was wet from
eover to cover, and its crisp leaves were crumpled and soaked with the snow.
Poor little Abe! There was a big lump in his throat as be looked at the ruined book;
for what would its owner say ?
As soon as he was dressed, the young boy hastened to the kind neighbor. Looking
straight into the man's face with clear, honest eyes, he told his sad story.
"Well, my boy," said the man, smiling down into the sober face, "so my book is
spoiled. Will you work to pay for it?"
"I will do anything for you," said the little fellow, eagerly.
"Well, then, 1 will ask you to pull fodder-corn for three days," said the man.
Little Abe looked up into his kind neighbor's face. "Thou, sir," he 11.~ked, anxiously,
"will the book be all mine ? 11
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"Why, yes, of course," said the man, good-naturedly. "You will hnve earned it."
So little Abe worked for thr<'e days. Ile wn.s cold, and his back often itched as ho pulled
the corn. But ht> was too happy to cnrc nbout such things as thC'Sc•; for was not that
precious book to be his v<'ry own ?
What do you suppose the hook was, for which little Abe worked so long and so (aithf ully? Was it a book of wondt•rful fairy t1\lcs? No; it was the story of George Washington's life.
Long afterward, when little Abe had become the President of the United States, he
used to tell the story of his fir:st book. "That book-the ><tory of George Wa.~hinjl;tonhelpcd me to become Presi<lcmt, 11 said .\br:\ham Lincoln. -.1/ice E. Allen.
OUR FLAG

Our flag means ull that our fathers mennt m the Revolutionary \\"ar.
It means all that the Declarntion of Independence n1<':mt
It means juAtice.
It means liberty.
It means happine-;s.
Our flag carries American idea.~, American history, and American fcclinp.
Every color nw:ms liberty.
Every thread means liberty.
Every star mcanR liberty.
Every stripe means liberty.
The flag doc:; not me!ln lawlessness, but libc1-ty throu~h law, and laws for liberty.
Forget not what it m<'ans. For the sakt> of its idc•ns, be true to your country's flag.Adapted from an Address by llcnr/J Ward U1w/u..,-.
LINCOLN
So lowly born
His birth was held in sco,:n
Of mC'll, and his estate
So m<'i\n that Fate
Planned how he should be great.
His noble soul
Looked to remoter goal,
Forgave men's taunts and jeers,
Unworthy sneers
But ne'er forgot th<'ir tears.
His life he gave
A sacrifice to save
His country's life; e'en those
"ho were his foes
Wept when they learned its close.
Now all the earth
Acknowledges the worth
Of that great soul, now Fame
Shouts to proclaim
Lincoln's most glorious name.-lsaac B. Choate.
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A RIDDLE
ELEAXOR CAMERO'>

(.\n Exercise for Xine Children)

(These little people should be arranged in two rows of four and five to the right and left
and facing each other.)
First Child (stepping out from his po,,·ition in the row of five mu[ slightly approaching the
other one):

We know a riddle-yes \\·c do,
:--l'ow listen-be polite,
And if you think hard, then perhaps
You 'II guess the answ<>r right.
Second Child (stepping forward quickly from the same line):

Take a bit of sun-red sky,
1'hird Child (joining him):

And a fleecy cloud on high,
Fourth Child:

And a patch of st!1rr~· blue,
All fit·e speak together:

Place them side by side. Can you
Guess our riddle's answer true'?
First Child (of the opposite line of four, holding up a large sqiwre piece with the
capital letter "F" upon it):

Oh, your riddle's simple (all the other children
in the same row nod heads and i1tterrupt in
agreement) quite!
We can Hurdy guess it right.
Soon its name will all be done;
Herc is letter number one.
Second Child (from the same line, stepping up to place a letter "l" next to the first one):

I have guessed the answer too
And I think the same as you.
I will help its name to spell,
Herc's the second letter, "I."
Third Child (stepping up to place a lei/er "n" beside the others):

I will give you letter three,
For your answer seems to be,
Just the Ramc as I had guessed.
Xow-haR anyone the rest?
(Looks at the only remaining child.)

•
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fi'ourlh Child (addi11g her Zeller):
I am glad you rall<'<l on me,
l ran furnish lrltrr "g."
So 1 add it, small ,md nrat,
Just to make your word complete.
All together (looking triumphantly at the oppo~iug line):
We know your riddle-yes, we doIt's easy as can be,
,\nd hrre you SC'<' our answer true
fa "flag"-f-1-a-g.-..tdapled from Primary Education.

THE HAND OF LINCOLN
Look on this ca:;t, and know the hand
That bore a nation in its hold:
From this mute witness understand
'\\'hat Lincoln was,- -how large of mould.
The man who sped the woodman's team,
And deepest sunk the ploughman's share,
And pushed the laden craft astrcam,
Of fate before him unaware.
This was the hand that knew to swing
The axe--sincc thus would Freedom train
Her son- and madC' the forest ring,
And drove the wedge, and toiled amain.
Firm hand, that loftier office took,
A conscious lC'ader 's will obeyed,
And, when men sought his word and look,
With steadfast might the gathering swayed.
Ko comtier's, toying with the sword,
Nor minstrel's, laid across a lute;
A chief's, uplifted to the Lord
When all the kings of earth were mute-!
The hand of Anak, sinewed strong,
The fingers that on greatncs:s clutch;
Yet, lo! the marks their Jines along
Of one who strove and suITer<'d much.
For here in knotted cord and vein
1 trace the varying chart of years;
I know the troubled heart, the strain,
The weight of Atlas-and the tPars.
Again I sec the patient brow
That palm crewhilP was wont to press;
And now 'tis furrowed deep, and now
!\lade smooth with hope and tendcrncss.
For something of a formless grace
This moulded outline plays about;
A pitying flame, beyond our trace,
Breathes like a spirit, in and out.-
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The love that cast an aureole
Round one who, longer to endure,
Called mirth to ease his ceaseless dole,
Yet kept his nobler purpose sure.
Lo, as I gaze, the statured man,
Built up from yon large hand, appears:
A type that Nature wills to plan
But once in all a people's years.
What better than this voiceless cast
To tell of such a one as he,
Since through its living semblance passed
The thought that bade a race be free!-Edmund Clarence Stedman.

DECORATION

Never gleamed a prouder eye

'Mid the flower-wreathed tombs I stand,
Bearing lilies in my hand.
Comrades! in what soldier-grave
Sleeps the bravest of the brave?

Never foot had firmer tread
On the field where hope lay dead,

Is it he who sank to rest
With his colors round his breast ?
Friendship makes his tomb a shrine,
Garlands veil it; ask not mine.

Than are hid within this tomb,
Where the untended grasses bloom;
And no stone with feigned distress,
Mocks the sacred loneliness.

One low grave, yon trees beneath,
Bears no roses, wears no wreath;
Yet no heart more high and warm
Ever dared the battle-storm.

Youth and beauty, dauntless will,
Dreams that life could ne'er fulfill
Tiere lie buried,-here in peace
Wrongs and woes have found release.

In the front -of victory;

Turning from my comrades' eyes,
Kneeling where a woman lies,
I strew lilies on the gravc
Of the bravest of the brave.-T/wm.as Wentworth lligginson.

QUOTATIONS FROM ABRAHAM LINCOLN

"Let us have faith that right makes might; and in that faitb let us dare to do our duty,
as we understand it."- A. Lincoln.
"Die when I may, I want it said of me by those who know me best that I always plucked
a thistle and planted a flower. where I thought a flower would grow."- A. Lincoln.
"I am not bound to win, but I am bound to be true. I am not bound to succeed, but
I am bound to live up to what light I have. I must stand with anybody that stands right;
stand with him while he is right and part with him when he goes wrong."- A. Lincoln.

•
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GOD SAVE OUR PRESIDENT
(;\larch •I, 1861)

"All hail! Unfurl the Stripes and Stars!
The banner of the free!
Ten times ten thou~and patriots greet
The shrine of Liberty!
Come with one heart, one hope, one aim.
An undivided band,
To elevate, with solemn rites,
The ruler of our land!
Not to inYest a potentate
,Yith robes of majesty,Not to confer a kingly crown,
Nor bend a subject knee.
We bow beneath no sceptred sway,
Obey no royal nod:Columbia's sons, erect and free,
Kneel only to th<'ir God!
Our ruler boasts no titled rank,
No ancient princely lin<",N"o regal right to sovereignty,
Ancestral and divine.
A patriot,-at his country's call,
Responding to her voice;
One of the people,- he becomes
A sovereign by our choice!
And now, before the mighty pile
We've reared to Liberty,
He swears to cherish and defend
The charter of the free!
God of our country! seal his oath
With Thy supreme as~ent.
God Rave the Union of the States!
God save our Prcsident!"-Frances De Hayes Janvier.
" rhere is the true man's fatherland'?
Is it where he, by cha.nee, was born ?
Doth not the yearning spirit scorn
In such scant borders to be spanned?
Oh, yes, his fatherland must be
As the blue heaven, wide and free!

\Yhere'er a human heart doth wear
Joy's myrtle wreath, or sorrow's gyves;
iYhere'er a human spirit strives
After a life more true and fair,There is the true man's birthplace grand:
His is a world-wide fatherland!

Is it alone where freedom is,
Where God is God, and man is man?
Doth he not claim a broader span
For the soul's love of home than this?
Oh, yes, his fatherland must be,
As the broad heaven, broad and free!

" ' here 'er a single slave doth pine,
\\·here'er one man may help another,Thank God for such a birthplace, brother,That spot of earth is thine and mine;
There is the true man's birthright grand:
His is a world-wide fatherland!
-James Russell Lowell.
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LINCOLN'S MERCY
During the American Civil "ar many spies were, of course, shot, but hundreds were
allowed to live for whom some reasonable excwe could be framed. Mercy was never
<:arried further in war than it was by Lincoln. He could with difficulty pen.7lade himself
to sign a death warrant. As for women, he never dreamed of allowing them to be punished
heavily, although Washington swarmed with Southern women who continually helped the
Confederate cause. One could hardly have counted the number of ''patriotic" Southern
girls within the Northern lines. "If," said Lincoln, when asked to sanction the execution
of a boy deserter, "a man had more than one life, I think a little hanging would not hurt
this one, but after he is once dead we cannot bring him back, no matter how sorry we may
be, so the boy should be pardoned."
Federal Generals used to complain that whee Lincoln had given them leave to carry out
executions in case of necessity, he would not even then keep bis word. Ile used continually
to intervene to save a culprit. His sympathy with frailty in the military life became ever
more lively. On one occasion General Butler was telling. him of the number of desertions.
"How can it be stopped?" asked Lincoln. "Shoot e'l"ery deserter," said Butler. "You
may be right," replied Lincoln, "probably are; but, Lord help me, how can I have a
butchers's day every Friday in the Army of the Potomac?" 0£ cowards he used to say,
with humorous indulgence, that it was impossible for a. man always to control his legs.
"And how do I know," he asked once when his sanction of a death sentence was sought,
"that I should not run away myself?" Of course, Lincoln's physicn.1 courage was well
known, but, like many brave men, he was strangely slow to condemn timidity. His
leniency was expressed in countless humorous sallies. When the Judge Advocate General
laid a case before him that seemed to require the death sentence, Lincoln said: "I will
put this by till I can settle in my mind whether this soldier can better serve the country
dead than living." He was very fond of taking refuge in his droll theory that a man could
not control his legs. lie bad in bis pigeonholes the evidence in a number of cases which
were officially entitled "Cowardice in tho Face of the Enemy," but he always spoke cf
them as his "leg cases." Ou the day when Lincoln uttered his sally about "whether this
soldier can better serve the country dead than living," Judge Holt la.id before him a
particularly flagrant case. A man had demoralized his regiment at a crisis by throwing
away his rifle and hiding himself. He was without relations dependent on him, and he
was, moreover, proved to be an incurable camp thief. This man, Judge Holt suggested.
surely satisfied the Preside1,t's condition of better serving his country dead th:.n living.
"I think," said Lincoln, picking up the evidence of the case, "I'll put it with my leg
cases."
Ko amount of evidence could ever persuade him to consent to the execution of a youth.
And frankness in a condemned man was invariably a short cut to his forgivePCSSi he could
scarcely believe that it was right to put a man with redeeming qualities beyond the possibility of exercising them. One of his arguments on behalf of youth was expressed in his
famous answer to the New York Democrats who had protested that in arresting the
Copperhead agitator Vallandigham he was killing free institutions. "i\Iust I shoot a
simple-minded soldier boy who deserts, while I mu;t not touch a hair of the wily agitator
who induces him to desert? This is nooe the less injurious when effected by getting a
father, or brother, or friend into a public meeting, and then working upon his feelings till
he is persuaded to write to the soldier boy that he is fighting in a bad cause, for a wicked
administration of a contemptible Government, too weak to arrest and punish him if he
desert. I think that in such a case to silence the agitator and save the boy is not only
-constitutional, but withal a great mercy."
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r-.Ir. John llay used to tell a story of Lincoln's almost desperate habit of trying to find
an excuse for not carrying out the Jaw of which he admitted the necessity. "I was at
college with him, Sir," said Hay, spraking of a man condemned to death. "A pretty
good sort of chap, wasn't he?" ::i,sk<-d Lincoln cheerfully, seeing an opening. "Ko, Sir,"
replied Hay, "I'm scrry that I ca.n 't honestly say that about him. He was always :,
bad lot." Lincoln looked quite crestfallen for a moment. Then he brightened up sud-denly with: "If that's so, perhaps we ought to give him another chance."
Very likely Lincoln went too far. l3ut can one fail to love and revere his memory for
his excesses? It was the weakness of endless strength. If Germany were capable of
only a faint shadow of such wcaknes.~, she would be infinitely stronger. The Ilohenzollern
throne will totter and fail, if for no other reason, because its strength is never tempered
,vith mercy. \\'hen mercy is shown by Germany, it is for a political motive, not from goodness of nature. It is as true to-day as when Isaiah said it, that in mercy shall the throne
be cstablished.-The London Spectator.

The nation sits enthroned to-day in the hearts of the people. The most interesting and
most inspiring expression of civic pride is in this calm but proud consciousness of nationality. We arc beginning to realize in ourselves the great conc<'plion of l\Iilton:
"Not many sovereignties united in one commonwealth, but many commonwealths in
one united sovereignty."-William Jewett Tucker.
"The United States"-thc most significant name among the Nations, for it is a name
which embodies a principle and a history, a name which has thus far been justified and
maintained only through perpetual sacrifice. The sentiment of unity, I do not say the
principle, but the sentiment of unity is the soul of our national life. 1-Ve cannot exist as a
Nation without a passion for unity, second only, if l\t all, to the passion for liberty.Willfom Jewett Tucker.
"Surely we cannot doubt the perpetuity of a Xation which we h:wc seen founded and
rcfoundcd in liberty and union."
Sometimes a great man stands out who helps to raise the feeling of his people and inspire
them with his own lofty thoughts and aims. Such men were Washington and Lincoln,
the former more by his example than by his words, the lu.tter by both, yet most by the
quiet patience, dignity and h:!lpfulncss which he showed in lhe darkest hours.
Nations respond to the appeal which such a man makes to their best instincts.
He typifies for the moment whatever is highest in thcm.-James Bryce.
America, free, happy and enlightened as she is, must rest the preservation of her rights
and liberties upon the virtue, independence, justice and sagacity cf the people. If they
fail, the republic is gone.-Justice Story.

In America also we believe in government by the best, but we do not believe in the
goveniment of the poor in the communities by the rich, nor the government of tho weak
in the community by the strong, nor in the government of the ignor:i.nt in the community
by the wise, nor in the 11,ovcrnment of the worst in the community by the better. We
believe in the government of each individual by the bt•st that is in him.-Lyman A/Jbott.
Nor let any one falsely persuade himself that lhosc who keep watch and ward for liberty
are meddling with things that do not concern them, instead of mindir>g his own business.
For all men should know that all blessings are stored and protected in this one.-Samtiel
Taylor Coleridge.

This Xatiun wn,-: built by building up: it was not huilt by t<'aring down. Our flag wa,
made by sewinp, its ~tripes togcthn, not by tParing th!'m apnrt; by ;,cwing stars on, not by
rippinl( th<'m ufT its fi<"ld or blue. .\nd th:11 flag wa,·(•s to ll•ad us on, ~o Ion~ a.~ willing
hands hold it 11p.-J11<lgc Joseph Buffington.

W1• rome to .\m<'rH'a, either our:-cln•~ or in the pcr,;ons of our anc<',lor,, to better tlw
icl1•al,i of men, to make tlwm ~<'<> fit1<'r thil'I,\,; than IIU'y had ~(•en bcfon•, to g<'t rid or tlw
tbin~s that di\'itlc and th make stll't' of th1• things that unite. -Woodrou· Wilson, l'residc11/
of C. ml!d Stair~.
"The great principle of the D<·<·bration of Indr1>1•ndrnce wa~ that S<'lltim<'L1t whii,h gave
lib<·rty 11ot alon<' to thl' p<'oplc of this country, but, I hope, to :ill the world for all luture
ttmP. "-.lbm/111111 Li,,m/11.
"Xn man is good <'nough to govern another 111:w without that oth<'r's CO!IR<'llt.".41,ra/u,m Linco/,;,
"I would advise p<'rsisting in our struggle for Jib1•rty though it w<'rc revralc,l from
}fravN1 that nine hw1drNl and nin<'ly-ninc were to perish an<l only one out of a thousand
to snr\'h·e and retain hb frN>dom. One such freeman mu.:;t po,:-<:"3 more virtue and cnjO)
more happin1·,s than a thou~aud ~1n,·<'s." -,Samuel .ltlams.
The s,acr<'<l rights of m:mkind arc not to be rummaged for among old parchments or
musty record,. They arc writt<'n 1~, with a i-unbcam on the whole Yolunro of human natur<'
by tlw hand of Divinity it,!'lf ancl <'an n1•v1•r be eras<•d or obscured b)· human power."Alr:ramler llamilwn.

")li•r this imrncm,c !<"mple of freedom (l•11itcd :jtal!•s) eYer stand a lesson to oppre:,SOrs,
an l'xample to the oppn%ed, a ,anctuary for the rights or m:inkind I" (Jeneral Lafayett,.
".\ man',- rountry i, not a ccrtuin art•n of land,--of mountains, rh·crs and woods,but it is pri1w1pl<'; and patriotism is loyalty to that principle. "-George William C11rtis.
1
StC'J) by step h<' walked
• Lincoln is the true history oft he ,\merican peoph• in his time.
bcfor<' them; slow with tlit•ir slowm•,,, quiek1•ning his march by theirs, the true rcprescnt:1ti\'c of the Jl<'nple. .\n entire public man; fa.tlwr of his country, the• pulse or twenty
millions throbbing in hi, hC'art, the thoughts of othPr mind~ articulate iu his tongue." Ra/1,h Waldo Hmer~on.

Tlw pC'oplt• 11lway,; c·onqu<'r? Th<'y nh,ays must !'onqu<'r! Armic•s may be <IPfoat<'!l;
kin~• may be• m·Prthn,,, n; and ll!·\\' clynast i1•,; be impo,t>d by foreign arms, on an i~norant
an,! ,Jin·i,h rnc·c·, that <·rtr<' not in what langunl!C th1• l'ovenaut of th<'ir l'Ubjuf!a!ion run,,
nor in whoso• name the <l'·l'tl of tl11•ir bart1·r and ,al<· 1s m,ulc out. But the 1wopl<• nen·r
inv11<l<·; and ,, hen thry rise a1,minst the invader, 1m• never ~uhdued. If they urr 1lrive11
from thl' plain,, thr•y fly to the tnount:\ins Steep rock.~ und cwrfa,ting hills arc thl'ir
e:i;.tle~; the tnnl!l<'<i, pathle,, thil'kct thc•ir pahs:ul<'; and m1t11re, God, is tlll'ir all~·.
N"ow He o,·1·rnlwlms thc hosb of tll<'ir 1•11Prnic~ h1·111•ath His <!rifting rno11ntains of san<l;
now 111' buri<•s tll<'m m11h-r a fallinJ.?: atmospht'r<' of polar ;inows. He lets loose !Ii~ tempests
on their flrl'I,-. He put, a folly into tl11•ir ro1m,1•l,, a m:ul11e,:; into the hl'art,; of their
lPa<ln,; and II<· newr J.?:,1''<', 111111 newr will giw, a final triumph over a virtuous ancl
gallnnt proplc•, rc•soh-<•<l to be frl'P.-Ed11•ard Evw/1.
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"h<·n this wnr is ended the civilized world\\ ill hnn, lo determine wlwt hc•r whi\t we call
mternational law is to be continued as a mere code of diqul'tlc or is to be a real body
of laws impo,ing obligatioru; mud1 more defiuitc and inevit,1hlc than they have been
heretofore.
Vng11e and uncertain as Uw future must be, th<'rc is ,ome reason to think thnt nfter Lhi~
l!'rrihlc cx)){'rience there will be a ternk11('y to strengtlwn rnthrr than abandon the law of
nntionR. Wlrnle\·cr the result may be, llw world will ha,·<• rccein•d a dr<'adful lc.,son of the'
<>vils of war.
While the wnr ha;; exhibited the inadl'QU:IC\" of internntional laws so for as it Im~ y!'l
,lcvcloped, to curb th<'sc gowrnmcntal policies which nirn to rxl<'nd power at nil cosh,
it has shown t•n•n mon• clearly that lit tie relianrr can he plar<·1l upon rrstmi1w<l human
natur<•, subject to ~1>t•eific temptations to commit forcible :11!:ll;rt•ssion in the pur~uit of
power :md wc•alth.
How can the restraints of Inw be made morr effr!'tive upon nations? Laws to lw
obeyed must ha\'e :..:mction:; lwhind t]l('m; that i,, to ,ay, violation:; of tlwm 11111st br
followed by punishment by powrn; ~upt•rior to the law-lm•aker.
Imprrfect nn<l conflicting ns is the information upon which the conjecture is based,
I think there is ground for the hope that from thr horror,, of \ iolated law a ~tronger lnw
will comr.-Eli/w Root, D,·ceml,er 28, IO/,;.
"Th<• Goycmment of the l.'nited Stairs i:; contl'nding for sonwthin11: nrnrh grratcr lh:m
mere right,; of pro()C'rly or privilPges of commr-rc·,•. It i, contrmling for nothing lr,s high
Jtnd ~acred than the rights of humanity.-Prc.~i,!1 nl Wilsn11 lo C, mwn Goi·cmme11t, June 0,
1915.
During the C:l•tty~lmrg reunion in 1!)12, Dr. Bamch, !\ -nrgcon in Lee's army, saw ngain
the barn whi,·h had bt•Pn usrd ns a hospital, i1t which II(' trPa[Pd the wounded of both
nrmi<'s. In thl·.,e nirsc·, he l'l'('Ords the thoughts that c·:1111P lo him on th:1l occa,iun:

The G0<I of Batll,•s hath ,lpcn'<'<l,
\\ hat Joni of Country bids us ht•Pd,
That from this ,t rife shall ,pring tlw Sl'Ctl
Of Reuuio11 in thought and deed.
East, W<·-t and Xorth ,hull stantl a,; Hhit•ld,
With &luthcrn mm on B:ittlcfirl<l,
When citllrcl upon their nrm,; lo wi<•ld,
'io AliPn Foe .,ll'lll makr- lhrm yit•ld.
111:.\D, II \XO A:>;D llE,\l!T,

To think with lw:ul, to work "·ith hand,
To Ion: with heart that':< true,
.\re all that God and men riPm:uul ,\nd ull I hat. one can do.-Book, r '1'. Tl'11~hi11gln11.
The followmg oath was takt•n by tlll' hoys of ol<l .\l111'11s wl11•11 they wnr admiltrd lo
the Army.
"We ~hall never bring di.,gracc to thi~, our city, by any net of dishonesty or eownrdicc
nor ever desert our sufTering comraclC11 in the rnnks. We will fight for the itlcals and
,-;a.cred things of the city, both alone and with many. We will revere and obey the city's
laws and do our bea;t to incite n like respect nnd reverence in those al>0,·e us who arc
prone to annul or to set them nt naught. We will strive unceasingly to quicken the
public'~ scn,e of civic duty. Thus, in 11\l the><<' ways, we will transmit this city not only
.not le.-,.,, but greater, better, and more bcnutiful than it "as tra1Lsmittcd to u~."
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OLD GLORY
Old Glory, say who, by the :<hip and the crew,
And the long-blended ranks of the gray and the blue,
'Yho gave you, Old Glory, the name that you bear
,Yith such pride everywhere
As you cast yourself free to the rapturous air
And leap out full-length as we're wanting you to.
Who gave you that name with the ring of the same
And the honor and fame so becoming to you,
Your stripes, stroked in ripples of white and of red
Your stars at their glittering best overhead
By day or by night their delightfullest light,
Laughing down from their little square heaven of blue.
\\110 gave you the name of Old Glory ~ay whoWho gave you the name of Old Glory'?
The old banner lifted and faltering then
In vague lisps and whispers felt silent again.
Old Glory, the story we're waiting to hear
Is what the plain facts of your christening were
For your name, just to hear it, repeat it and cheer it,
Is a tang to the spirit as salt as a tear;
And seeing you fly and the boys marching by
There's a shout in the throat and a blur in the eye
And an aching to live for you always, or die
If dying we still keep you waving on high.
Who gave you the name of Old Glory, say whoWho gave you the name of Old Glory?
The old flag unfurled with a billowy thrill for an instant
Then wistfully sighed and was still.
Old Glory, speak out! \Ye arc asking about
How you came to favor a name, so to say
That sounds so familiar and careless and gay
As we cheer it and shout in our wild, breezy way,
We, the crowd everyone of us, calling you that.
We, Tom, Dick and Ilany, each swinging his hat
And hurrahing, Old Glory like you were our kin,
When, Lord, we all know we're as common as sin,
And yet it just seems like you humor us all
And wart us your thanks as we hail you and fall
Jnto line with you over us, waving us on
Where our glorified sanctified betters have gone;
And this is the reason we're wanting to know(.\nd we're wanting it soWhere our fathers "·cnt, we are all willing to go.)
Who gave you the name of Old Glory
And why arc we thrilled at the name of Old Glory ?
The old bann<'r IPapcd like a snil in the blast
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And faltrred an audible an~wrr at la~t.
And it spake with a shake of the Yoicc and it said
By the driven snow white and the living blood red
Of my bars and their heaYen of stars overhead
By the symbol conjoined of them all skyward ca:st
As I float from the steeple or fhip at the mast.,
Or droop o'er the sod where the long grn;ascs nod
:\Iy name is as old as the Glory of God,
:::-0 I came by the name of Old Glory.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
The prairies to the mountains rail,
The mountains to the sea;
From shore to shore the nation keeps
Iler martyr's memory.

And when the morn of Peace broke through
The battle's cloud and din,
He hailed with joy the promised land
He might not enter in.

Though lowly born, the seal of G0<\
Was in that rugged face;
Still from the lowly Nazareths comr
The saviors of the race.

He seemed as set by God apa1't1
The winepress trod alone;
How stands he forth an uncrowned king,
A people's heart his throne.

With patient heart and vision clear
He wrought through trying days,
"Malice toward none, with love for all,"
Unswervcd by blame or praise.

Land of our loyal love and hope,
0 land he died to save,
Bow down, renew to-day thy vows
Beside his martyr grave!

A PRAYER FOR THE NATION
"0 Lord, om God, Thy mighty hand
Hath made our country free;
From all her broad and happy land
l\foy worship rise to Thee;
Fulfill the promise of her youth,
Iler liberty defend;
By law and order, love and truth,
America befriend.
Th<:' strength of every state increase
In Union's golden chain;
Her thousand cities fill with peace,
Her million fields with grains;
The virtues of her mingled blood
In one new people blend;
By unity and brotherhood,
America befriend.
Through all the waiting lnnd proclaim
The gospel of good-will;
And mn,y the joy of Jesus' nn,mc
In every bosom thrill.
O'er hill and vale, from sea to sea,
Thy holy reign extend;
By faith and hope and charity,
America befriend."- llenry Van Dyke, 1919.
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ANGEL OF PEACE.
:\( \TTHI \S KELLER.

At\ - gel of Peacc,thou hast wund,•red too lonp;' 8pr~ad th) "hitc wings to the sunshine of lol'e 1
Broth-ers we meet, on this al • t.tr of thine 'ling-lin:~ tht: gifts \\C h,1,·t: gathered for thee.
3. An -gds of Beth- lc-hem.an-swcr the str,1in 1 I £ark! a new hirth-song i- fill • ing the ,k)'' 1.
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